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ABSTRACT:
The sustainable usage and accurate assessment of water resources in North West Himalaya (NWH) is very important for respective
policy makers. NWH receives precipitation from both southwest and northeast monsoon system. The detailed assessment of current
and future water resources and hydrological cycle component for NWH river basins using earth observation (EO) satellites and
hydrological models is very critical for attaining United Nations sustainable development goals (SDGs) namely, climate action,
affordable and clean energy, clean water and sanitation and building resilient infrastructure. Present work highlights the role of
various EO sensors and hydrological models and ground based instruments for improved assessment of water resources of NWH
river basins. The complete inventory of NWH surface water (including glacier lakes of UK, HP), snow cover, delta SWE and glaciers
database was accomplished with Remote Sensing (RS) datasets. Similarly, glacier velocity was estimated for all major glaciers of
NWH using feature tracking and differential interferometry (DInSAR) methods. Fully distributed grid based hydrological model was
setup for entire NWH and model calibration/validation was done for Beas, Satluj, Upper Ganga and Jhelum river basins.
Quantification of relative contribution of snowmelt, glacier melt and rainfall-runoff was estimated for Bhagirathi basin upto
Uttarkashi. An extensive network of automatic weather stations (AWS), 27 nos, 10 snow depth sensors, 04 digital water level
recorders, two snow pack analysers and 06 long wave solar radiation sensors were installed in various sites of HP and UK for hydrometeorological data collection, model simulation and validation. A future climate change simulations were done for Beas and Jhelum
basins using CORDEX 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios from 2006-2100. Number of flood peaks were found to be increasing in number as well
as decrease in total snow fall.
1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
1.1

Introduction

The river basins of NWH are source or head water basin of
many important rivers such as Ganga, Beas, Sutlej, Yamuna,
Chenab, Indus, Jhelum, Tawi and Ravi. With the increase in
population, tourism and industrial growth, the sustainable
utilization of water resources should also increase, otherwise
there is high probability of flood during monsoon and increased
water stress in the summer in coming years. The assessment of
NWH region using traditional ground based observations of
hydro-meteorological parameters such as precipitation, snow
depth, temperature, wind speed/direction, river flow, glacier ice
thickness and reservoir storage are paramount for better
assessment as well as improving results of hydrological and
other land surface models (Thakur et al., 2019). But the limited
spatial distribution of such networks and high maintenance cost
of such instruments hinders there dense basin level deployment
as per world meteorological standards. The Earth Observation
(EO) data (Thakur et al., 2017) along with limited ground
observations, hydrological models (Singh., 2018), data
assimilation (Lahoz and De Lannoy, 2014) and future climate

scenarios (Aggarwal et al., 2016) can play a major role for
systematic and regular monitoring of water resources of NWH
river basins and assessment of water availability in present and
future scenarios (McCabe et al., 2017; Wester et al., 2019). The
high mountainous regions of NWH above 1800 m elevation
usually receives significant snowfall and many mountain
glaciers are located in this region above 4000m elevation, which
are monitored primarily using remote sensing (RS) datasets
(Frei et al., 2011; Bolch et al., 2012). The melt water from
snow/ice bound regions provide makes significant contribution
to river flows in this region, esp., during spring-summer season
(Singh et al., 2002; Jain et al., 2010; Aggarwal et al., 2014;
Thakur et al., 2017). The surface water in river, natural lakes
and man-made reservoirs is used for various needs such as
drinking, hydro power, irrigation, industry and recreation. The
remote sensing along with ground data provides information
about surface waters spatio-temporal extent, reservoir
sedimentation and water quality parameters (McFeeters, 1996;
Govindha Raj et al., 2013; Pandey et al., 2016; Garg et al.,
2017). The UN sustainable development goals (SDGs) such as
climate action, availability of clean water, affordable renewable
energy, sanitation and building resilient infrastructure
(https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/sdgs) are directly linked
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with fresh water availability and dynamics of surface water,
snow cover and glacier ice in NWH region and its river basins.
The increasing rates of extreme weather events such as extreme
rainfall, flash flooding, Glacier Lake outburst floods (GLOF) in
the last 30 years have pointed towards role of such tools and
climate projections to develop suitable adaption and mitigation
measures in NWH (Wester et al., 2019).
1.2

Objectives

With the given background about importance of RS, ground
observations and modeling techniques, following objectives are
addressed in this work, which is a part of ISRO sponsored
research project in NWH (Navalgund et al., 2019; Saha and
Kumar, 2019; Aggarwal et al., 2019). First the extent and
dynamics of surface water, snow cover and inventory of glaciers
of NWH region is compiled from various remote sensing and
other open GIS sources. Next the glacier velocity, snow depth
and change in SWE are estimated using remote sensing and for
few glaciers ice thickness was also calculated. Next the grid
based fully distributed hydrological modeling is done for NWH
river basin to assess present climate water availability and also
future climate hydrological fluxes. To validate the results of
remote sensing derived hydrological variable and hydrological
model results, the ground data from various field agencies as
well as hydro-meteorological instruments installed in H.P. and
U.K. states of India by IIRS-ISRO are used. Details of data
used, methods and results are given in the next sections.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
2.1

Study area

The three states of North West Himalaya (NWH) i.e.,
Uttarakhand (UK), Himachal Pradesh (H.P), Jammu and
Kashmir (J & K) and one union territory (UT) of Ladakh along
with river basins falling in these states are part of the study area.
Some of the river basins like Sutlej and Indus have their origin
and basin boundary outside Indian political boundary are also
considered for full basin hydrological modeling studies (figure
1). Rest all database of snow, surface water and glaciers are
considered within Indian political boundaries only.

Figure 1. NWH region with state and river basin boundaries.
2.2

Material and data used

The various data products from various sources are used in this
work. The primary RS data was provided by National Remote
Sensing Centre (NRSC) Hyderabad, United Sates Geological
Survey (USGS) for Landsat and Sentinel-2, Alaska SAR

Facility (ASF) vertex node for Sentinel-1 SAR data, Joint
Research Centre (JRC) in Ispra, Italy for global surface water
layer. National Snow and Ice Data centre (NSIDC) provided the
MODIS based snow products. Complete list is given in table 1.
Data type
Optical RS
images and
derived
products as
LULC and
DEM
SAR images

Satellite/Sensor
Ground sensor
Landsat
(TM/ETM+/OLI)
Sentinel-1 (MSI)
IRS (LISS-III, IV,
and AWiFS)
ASTER, ALOSPALSAR, PRISM
Sentinel-1,
RISAT-1
ALOS-PALSAR-2
Terra/Aqua
MODIS
IRS-AWIFS

Data
product
Geocoded
L-1 data
And DEM
products

Data
Source(s)
USGS EE;
ESA
Copernicus
and USGS
NRSC

SLC
& ASF, ESA,
GRD
NRSC and
products
JAXA
Snow Cover
Daily, 8 NSIDC
day and 15 NRSC/
day SCA Bhuvan
product
Glacier
Terra-ASTER
GIS .shp RGI
extent
Landsatfiles
for version 6
TM/ETM+
glaciers
Surface
Landsat
Water
JRC - Ispra
water
(TM/ETM/OLI)
layers
River flow
River
Gauging River WL BBMB,
sites
and flow J&K IFCD
data
and CWC
Meteorologic AWS and gridded IIRS-AWS IMD,
al data + datasets
IMD-Grid, ISRO and
future
ERA-Int;
ECMWF
climate data
Aphrodite;
CORDEX
Snow
SPA/SWE/SD
Point data IIRS-ISRO
parameters
gauge
5-15 min SAC-ISRO
interval
Table 1. List of various datasets along with its sources
The hydro-meteorological data such as observed river water
level and discharge are provided by Bhakra Baes Management
Board (BBMB) for Beas and Sutlej river basins, J & K
Irrigation and flood control department (J&K IFCD) for Jhelum
and Chenab river basins and Central Water Commission (CWC)
for Ganga river basin. The meteorological data was available
from Automatic Weather Station, AWS (27 numbers, figure 2)
network of IIRS-ISRO, with 10 AWS having snow depth sensor
and 9 AWS with long wave radiation sensors, in addition to
rainfall, air temperature, wind speed/direction and short wave
solar radiation sensors. The data from these sites are available
from 2014-2020 with two sites (Bhota, Hamirpur and Kothi,
Manali) having longer data (August 2014 onwards) records as
compared to others due to variable date of installation of these
AWSs. Two sites at Dhundi, Manali (HP) and Tungnath,
Uttarakhand also have Snow Pack Analyser (SPA) installed
during April 2015 and November 2018, providing continuous
data on snowpack properties such as snow depth, snow density
and snow water equivalent (SWE) at full depth plus two
variable depths (figure 3). Additionally, few digital water level
recorders (DWLR) were also installed at downstream of glacier
snouts at Chhota Shigri and Patsio glaciers in upper Chenab
river basin in autumn of 2016 (figure 21, appendix - I).
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Figure 2. Location of installed IIRS-ISRO AWS network in HP
& UK with filed picture of Kothi AWS with snow depth sensor.

indices along with other bands information available in Landsat,
MODIS and AWiFS sensors are used in a multi-criteria
methods to derive the daily, weekly to fortnightly snow
products at NSIDC (Hall et al. 2002, 2010; Subramaniam et al.,
2011, Nikam et al., 2017) and NRSC-Bhuvan and long term
surface water products at JRC (Pekel et al., 2016). Wet and dry
snow cover mapping was done using C-band SAR data from
RISAT-1 and Sentinel-1 datasets, using methods described in
Thakur et al., (2017, 2018). As large part of area of NWH
comes under forested catchments, retrieval of snow under forest
was attempted using L-band SAR data on experimental basis
(Ganguly, 2012).
2.3.2

Figure 3. Installed SPA at Dhundi, Manali and Tungnath, UK.
The weather data from these sites is available in near real time
using mobile networks at time interval of 5-30 mins as per
requirements and strength of terrestrial communication
networks. The SPA instrument was damaged due to heavy
snowfall during winter of 2019, during which last recorded
snow depth by sensor was 2.9 m, so data from this sensor is
available from 2015-2019 time. Some of the ground data from
IIRS sensors is given in appendix 1 along with field
photographs.
This data from RS sensors and data products is used to create
base line maps and time series maps for various hydrological
parameters such as land use land cover (LULC), snow cover,
surface water, glacier facies, glacier velocity and terrain related
parameters for watersheds and rivers. The river flow, snow
instruments data is used for calibration and validation of
hydrological and land surface models. Meteorological data from
IMD and IIRS-ISRO AWS networks is used for bias correction,
and comparison with re-analysis products such as ERA-Interim
and ERA-5 and this data is input parameters for simulating
hydrological models.
2.3

Method for glacier monitoring and dynamics

The glacier boundaries are taken from version 6 of RGI glacier
inventory (RGI-2017). This data, which represent glacier extent
for the time frame of 2000-2004, was updated for few glaciers
of NWH using base RS data from IRS, Landsat and Sentinel-2
multi spectral images. The updated glacier extent are used for
computation of glacier mass balance using accumulation area
ratio method (AAR) for one of the bench mark glacier, Chhota
Shigri glacier and computation of accumulation, ablation areas
using equilibrium line altitude for glaciers of Upper Beas and
Chenab river basins. Band ratio and NDSI indices are also used
for glacier ice classification and snout identification was done
using NDWI indices and visual interpretation using optical data.
The glacier velocity and radar zones or glacier facies were
generated using time series of ortho-rectified optical data and
synthetic aperture radar (SAR) ground range detected (GRD)
and single look complex (SLC) products. The feature tracking
and offset tracking method (Scherler et al., 2008; Li et al.,
2014) was used with optical and SAR-GRD products and
DInSAR method (Joughin et al., 2009; Thakur et al., 2018) was
used with SAR-SLC data. Glacier facies zones were created
using SAR based composite methods (Patrington, 1998)
2.3.3

Method for hydrological modeling and climate
change impact studies

The hydrological modelling of North Western Himalaya is done
using the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) Model. The grid
size considered for the study is 0.025° X 0.025°. The study area
for the study is shown in figure 1.

Methodology

The methods used to achieve each objective is described briefly
in this section. First sub-section gives approach for mapping
and monitoring of surface water and snow cover using timeseries remote sensing datasets and products. Next the approach
used for glacier monitoring and its dynamics study involving
estimation of glacier velocity and radar zones is described.
Finally, the approach used in hydrological and climate change
impact study is given.
2.3.1 Method for snow cover and surface water mapping
and monitoring
The snow cover and surface water are primarily used
Normalized Difference Snow Index, NDSI (Dozier, 1984) and
Normalized Difference Water Index (McFeeters, 1996). These

Figure 4. Overall approach for hydrological modeling
The methodology (figure 6) involves the bias correction of the
ERA- Interim precipitation dataset using the CORDEX and the
also applying the lapse rate correction in the ERA- Interim
temperature dataset before the forcing generation. The Digital
Elevation Model (DEM), Soil Parameter, Land Use Land
Cover, Snow Cover etc. are utilized in the generation of the
model input parameter files. The simulations for the VIC model
are done for the historic (1979- 2000), present (2001 – 2018)
and future (2019 – 2099) time period.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The section briefly describes the main results of the this project,
as defined under three major objectives and methods given in
section 1 and 2. The results are part of the work done as part of
ISRO project in NWH, as defined in section 1.2. First the
results of each activity are presented, followed by discussion on
the same topic with comparison from field observations and
other ground observations.
3.1

Results of SCA and SW mapping

The time series of AWiFS and MODIS SCA products are used
to generate the NWH snow cover at 8-day (figure 5, 6) and 15
day interval from 2000 and 2012 onwards at 500m and 3 minute
spatial resolution. IMS based multi-sensor daily 1-km
resolution SCA products (US National Ice centre, 2008) are
analysed from 2014 onwards. The dry/wet snow and snow
under forest as derived from SAR data is also estimated using
RISAT-1 and ALOS-PLASAR-1 datasets and are shown in
figure 7.

Figure 7. Snow cover area for Beas river basin as derived from
RISAT-1 data; SCA inside the forest patch of Manali watershed
on 18 February 2011. a) Without forest minimization b) after
forest minimization (Thakur et al., 2017, Ganguly, 2012).
The maximum and Minimum SCA of entire NWH comes as 6067 % and 20-22 % of total NWH area during 2000-2018 time.
The accuracy of various SCA products was validated with
limited ground truth form from available IMD and IIRS weather
stations data as well as field campaigns and media reports.
Limited validation was also done using cloud free Landsat and
Sentinel-1 optical datasets. The coefficient of determination of
0.85 to 0.95 was achieved for satellite based SCA products.
The surface water occurrence as derived from JRC global
surface database is shown in figures 8 and 9. Some extreme
flood events and Tehri reservoir which was 1st filled in 2006,
shows low %age of water occurrence, whereas permanent lakes,
perennial rivers and reservoirs operational before 1985 are
showing highest %age occurrence.

Figure 8. Surface water occurrence of NWH from 1984 to 2015
Figure 5. Overall variation in SCA in NWH from 2000-2018.

Figure 6. SCA during 2016-2017 season (a) November 25–
December 02 2016, (b) January 09–16, 2017, (c) February 10–
17, 2017 (Nikam et al., 2017).

Figure 9. Surface water occurrence (%) of NWH from 1984 to
2015 at 01, 35, 60 and 99 percentage levels. Higher the
occurrence percentage, more perennially or permanent the water
body.
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3.2

Results of glacier monitoring and dynamics

The glaciers of NWH (figure 10) as per RGI version 6 global
inventory with an area greater than 0.01 km2, covers a total area
of 29273 km2 (8.83 % of total NWH area) with total count of
19747. The Siachen group of glaciers in Karakoram Range of
Ladakh, UT has biggest area (1078 km2), and Ladakh UT has
highest land area (12.61 %) under glaciers as compared in H.P.
and U.K. states.

Figure 12. Classified radar zones or facies for upper Chenab,
Beas basins as derived from SAR composite for year 2015.
The second part on glacier velocity as derived using Sentinel-2
MSI data, with feature tracking method for few major large
glaciers, Siachen and Baltaru in Ladakh, UT, of NWH are
shown in figure 13, with mean velocity in ranges of 150-170
m/year. Some areas of glaciers in accumulation zone having
permanent snow is showing de-correlation. The DInSAR
method was also implemented for 2016-17 time for major
glaciers of NWH, with line of sight (LoS) glacier velocity
shown as an example for Gangotri glacier (figure 14).

Figure 10. Glaciers of NWH region (Source: RGI-version 6).
The basic glacier inventory is updated for area of some major
glaciers in upper catchments of rivers Chenab, Beas, Shyok, and
Ganga using 2015-2019 Landsat-8 and Sentinel-2 data, with
majority showing small reduction in area. Major work in glacier
dynamics is done in two parts, first the glacier facies zones are
presented here for upper Chenab and Beas basins. The S-1 SAR
data for year 2015 (Feb., April and August) is used for colour
composite (figure 11) and further classification of this
composite was used to create glacier facies map for the year
2015 (figure 12) with accuracy of 85 % (Jasmine, 2018). The
mean Equilibrium Line Altitude (ELA) for the year for entire
area comes out as 5066 m for the year 2015. The area of various
zones is estimated as accumulation zone (504.93 km2), ablation
zones (308.16 km2) and transitional firn zones (120.16 km2).

Figure 13. Glacier velocity for glaciers of Karakoram region.

Figure 14. Interferogram and LoS glacier velocity for Gangotri
Glacier using Sentinel-1 SAR data (Dec 2016-Jan. 2017)
3.3

Figure 11. Glacier radar zones as seen in color composite

Results of Hydrological Modeling

The methodology involves the bias correction of the ERAInterim precipitation dataset using the CORDEX and the also
applying the lapse rate correction in the ERA- Interim
temperature dataset before the forcing generation. The Digital
Elevation Model (DEM), Soil Parameter, Land Use Land
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Cover, Snow Cover etc. are utilized in the generation of the
model input parameter files. The simulations for the VIC model
are done for the historic (1979- 2000), present (2001 – 2018)
and future (2019 – 2099) time period. The bias correction has
shown improvement in the model behavior and the lapse rate
correction has shown improvement in the snow fluxes of the
model. The model setup is calibrated at the Beas, Jhelum, Upper
Ganga and Sutlej river basins. The snow parameters obtained
from the VIC simulations are plotted and have shown good
correlation with the observed parameters. The Snow Water
Equivalent (SWE) and Snow Depth (SD) are shown in figure 15
and figure 16.

Figure 17: Beas basin hydrographs for future simulations.
4. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE SCOPE

Figure 15. SWE (in mm) map for NWH river basins.

Figure 16. SD (in cm) map for NWH river basins.
It has been observed that there is increase in the hydrological
extremes from historic to present time period and it will
increase with more alarming rate in the future time period
(figure 17). The region lying in the North Western Himalaya
will experience high number of rainfall extremes and will also
experience the after effects of disturbed hydrological cycle
having shorter span of rainy days with large number of extreme
rainfall events. The snow melt contribution has also shown
increase in the months of early ablation period i.e. February to
April and snow melt contribution had decreased drastically in
the months of May – June. These events will pose danger of
flash floods in the low lying or downstream of the rivers.
The partitioning of total discharge at in terms of glacier melt,
snowmelt and rainfall plus base flow was also done for
Bhagirathi basin upto Uttarkashi using snow-glacier version of
VIC model at grid resolution of 1 km. These simulations from
2004-2007 time gave contribution of 15.02 % (glacier), 27.7%
(snow) and 57.7 %(rain-runoff) respectively on annual basis.

Sustainable usage and accurate assessment of water resources in
NWH is very important for respective policy makers. The
present work highlights the use of remote sensing and
hydrological models for hydrological and water related land
surface parameters estimation. The spatio-temporal inventory of
surface water, snow cover, glaciers and hydrological fluxes (for
historic, present and future time periods) has been generated in
ISRO funded project and some of the results are presented in
this paper. These datasets and hydrological fluxes can be
utilized by state and central water departments, disaster
management agencies, NGOs and academia for accurate and
improved assessment of NWH river basins water resources.
Therefore, these datasets and hydrological information can
complimenting and contributing towards the attainment of UN
SDGs in NWH.
In future, there is strong scope of making RS based surafce
water, snow/glacier surface elevation and their mass change
estimation using Icesat-2 and gravity based satellite, Grace 1
and 2. The current hydrological simulations for historic and
present climate are done with ERA-Interim data, but as in 2019,
ERA-5.0 data have been released, which can be used for
improved estimates of water balance in this region. Simulation
of water use and demand by several sectors such as drinking
water, irrigation, hydro- power and industrial use for present
and future scenarios can give the better picture about the
sustainable use of the water. Similarly, the field level
experiments at watershed scale both in glacierized and nonglacierized need to be developed to better understand the hill
slope, snow and glacier hydrology of these mountainous
regions. This will help in better parameterization and improving
the accuracy of hydrological models for NWH.
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AWIFS SCA product was taken from Bhuvan-open EO data
portal, Landsat and Sentinel-1 data from USGS Earth Explorer,
Glacier inventory from Randolph glacier inventory, Surface
water layers from JRC and GEE and Future climate change data
was taken from ESGF’s Swedish Meteorological and
Hydrological Institute (SMHI) CORDEX data node. Ground
data on river flow was provided by BBMB and meteorological
data grids were provided by IMD. AWS and Snow Depth, SWE
data was also taken from ISRO’s hydro-meteorological stations.
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APPENDIX - I
Field photographs of snow, glaciers and DWLR measurements
along with sample data from AWS/Snow sites.

Figure 22. Snout of Smudra Tapu glacier, Chndra basin, H.P.
with its end moraine lake and ice wall above snout (Credit:
Praveen K. Thakur, glacier field campaign, Oct. 2013).
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